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II. - Theriger . of San Pedro. 
COLD and melancholy walk 
'of a couple of miles brought us 
to a high wooden gate which 
opened into a gloomy avenue 
of chestnuts. The curved and 

~~e.:~~ shadowed drive led us to a low, 
dark house, pitch - black. against a. slate
coloured sky. From the front window upon 
the left of the door there peeped the glimmer 
of a feeble light! . 

"There's a constable in possession," said 
Baynes. "I'll knock at the window." He 
stepped across the grass plot and tapped with 
his hand on tile pan~~. Through the fogged 
glass I dinlly saw a ',man spring up from a 
chair beside the fire, and heard a sharp cry 
from within the room. An instant later a 
white- faced, hard-breathing policeman had 
opened the door, the caudle wavering ill: his 
trem bling hand. . 

cc What's . the matter, W ~lters ? " asked 
Baynes, sharply. 

The man mopped ~is forehead with his 
handkerchief and gave a long sigh of relief. 

"I am glad you have come, sir. It has 
been a long evening, and I don't think my 
nerve is as good as it was." . 

" Your nerve, \V ~lters ? I should not have 
thought you had a nerve in your body." 

cc. Well, sir, it's this lonely, silent house .and 
the queer thing in the kitchen. Then, when· 
you tapped at the window.I thought it ha:d 
come again." 

"That what had come again?" 
"The devil, sir, for all I know. It was at 

the window." 
"What was at the window, and when?" 
"It was about two hours ago. The light 

was just fa~ing. . I was· sitting reading in the 
chair. I don't know what made me look up, 
but there was a face looking in at me through 

the lower pane. LOrd, sir, what a face it 
was r I'll see it in my dreams." 

"Tut; tut, Walters! 1'his is not talk for a 
police-constable. " 

u. I know, sir, I know; but it shook me, 
sir, and there is no use to. deny it. It w~n't. 
black, sir, nor was ~t white, nor any colour 
that I know, but a kind of.queer shade like 
clay with a splash of milk in it. Then there 
was the size of it-it was twice yours, sir. 
And the look of it-the great staring goggl~ 
eyes, and the line of whi~e teeth like a 
hungry beast. I tell you, sir; I couldn't 
move a finger, nor get my breath, till it 
whisked away and was gone. Out I rani' 
and through the shrubbery, but thank God 
there was no one there." 

. "If I didn't know you "rere a good man, 
Walters, I. should put a black mark against 
you for this. If it were the devil himself, a 
constable .on duty should never than~ God 
th~t'he could not la:y his hands upon him. I 
suppose the whole thing is not a vision and a 
touch of' nerves? " 

"That at least is very easily settled," said 
Holmes, lighting· his little pocket lantern. 
" Yes," he reported, after a short examipation 
of the grass bed, "a number twelve shoe, I 
should say. If he was all on the same scale as' 
his foot he must certainly have been a ,giant." . 

" What became of him ? ". 
~'He seems to have broken through the 

shrubbery and made for the road." 
".Well," said the inspector, with a ~ve 

and thoughtful face; ~'whoever he may have 
been, and whatever he may have wanted, he's 

. gone for the present, and we have ~ore 
immediate things to attend to. Now, Mr. 
Holmes, with your permission, I will show 
you round the house." 

The various bedrooms and sittin~-room~ 
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" 'VERY INTERESTING INDEED,' SAID HOLMES," 
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'T HERE WAS A FACE 
LOOK INti 1t' AT ME 

T HROUGH THE LOWER 
PANE. " 

, .~; 

had yielded npthing to a careful search. 
Apparently the tenants had brought little or 
nothing with tliem, and all the furniture 
down to the smallest details had been taken 
over with the house. A good deal of do thing 
with the stamp of Marx and Co., High 
Holbom, had been left behind. Telegraphic 
inquiries had been already made which 
showed that Marx knew noth ing of his cus
tomer save that he was a good payer. Odds 
and ends, some pipes, a few novels, two of 
them in Spanish, an old· fashioned pinfire 
·revolver, and a guitar were amongst the 
personal property. 

"Nothing in all this," said Bay nes, stalk
ing, candle in hand, from room to room. 
"But now, Mr. Holmes, I invite your atten
tion to the kitchen." 

It was a gloomy, high-ceilinged room at 
the back of the house, with a straw litter in 
one corner, which served apparently as a bed 
for the cook. The table was piled with half
eaten dishes and dirty plates, the debris of 
last ni~ht's dinner. 

"Look at this" , 
said Baynes. 
"What do you 
make of it?" . 

He held up his 
candle before an 
extraordinary 
object which stood 
at the back of the 
dresser. It was so 
w r ink Ie dan d 
shrunken and 
withered that it 
was difficult to say 
what it might have 
been. One could 
bu t say that it 
was black and 
leathery, and that 
it bore some 
resem blance to a 
dwarfish human 
figure. At first, as 
I examined it, I 
thought that it 
was a mummified 
negro baby, and 
then it seemed a 
very twisted and 
ancient monkey. 
F inally, I was left 
in dou ht as to 
whether it was 
animal or human. 
A double band of 

white shells was strung round the centre of it. 
"Very interesting - very interesting in

deed! " .said Holmes, peering at this sinister 
relic. "Anything more ?" 

In silence Baynes led the way to the sink 
and held forward his candle. The limbs and 
body of some large white bird, torn savagely 
to pieces with the feathers still on, were 
littered all over it. Holmes pointed to the 
wattles on the severed head. 
. "A white cock," said he ; "most interest
ing! It is really a very curious case." 

But Mr. Baynes had kept his most sinister 
exhibit to the last. From under the sink he 
drew a zinc pail which contained a quantity 
of blood. Then from the table he took a platter 
heaped with small pieces of charred bone. 

"Something' has been killed and some
thing has been burned. We raked all these 
out of the fire. We had a doctor in this 
morning. 'He says that they are not human." 

Holmes smiled and rubbed his hands. 
"I must congratulate you, inspector, on 

handling so distinctive and instructive a case. 
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Your powers, if I may say so without offence, 
seem superior to your opportunities'." 

Inspector Baynes's small eyes twinkled with' 
pleasure. 

"You're right, Mr. Holmes. We stagnate 
in the provinces. A case of this sort gives a 
man a chance, and I hope that I shall take it. 
What do you make of these bones?" 

" A lamb, I should say, or a kid." 
" And the white cock? " 
"Curious, . Mr. Baynes, very curious. .I 

should say almost unique.." 
"Yes, sir, there must have been some very 

strange people with some very strange ways 
in this house. One. of them is dead. Did 
his companions follow him and kill him? If 
they did we should have them, for 
every port is \vatched. But my 
own views are different. Yes, sir, 
my own views are very different." 

"You have a theory, then?" 
"And I'll work 

it mys elf, Mr. 
Holmes. It's only 

I 

due to my own credit to do so. Your name 
is , made, but I have , still to make mine. I 
should be glad to be able to say afterwards 
that I had solved ,it without your help." 

Holmes laughed good-humouredly. 
" Well, well, inspector," said he. "Do you 

follow your path and I will follow mine. My 
results are always very much at your service 
if you care ' to apply to me for them. I 
think that I have seen all that I wish in 
this house, and that , my time may , be more 
profitably employed ' elsewhere. Au revoir 
and good luck! " 

I could tell by numerous subtle signs, 
which might have been lost upon anyone 
but myself, that Holmes was on a hot scent. 

II FROM UNOi!R THE SIz.;K Hi:: l)KE W A ZINC PAI1.," 
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As impassive as ever to the casual observer,. which appeai~d to.' show th~ir participation 
there were none the less a supdue~, eager- . '. 41 the crime. "It waS suggested, but never 
ness and a suggestion of tension in his. proved:; that th~ deceas~d' gentleman may 
brightened eyes and brisker. manner wh,ich. have had valuables in, the house, and that 
assured me that the gaine was afoot. ~fter their abstraction w~ the motive of the crime. 
his habit he said nothing, and after mine I' Every effort was made by Inspector Baynes, 
asked no questions. Sufficient for' me to who has the' case in hand, to ascertain the 
share the sport and lend my humble help to. hiding-place of the fugiti~es, and he had goo'a 
'the capture without distracting that intent reason to beli~ve that they 'ha~ not gone Jar, 
brain with needless .interr~ption. All would . but were lurking in some retreat which had 
come round to me· iri due time. been already'prepared., It was certain from 

1 waited, therefore - but, to ,my ever- . the first; ~howe'ver; that :they would eventually 
. deepening disappointment, I waited in vain.' be detected, as the ~qok, from: th~ evidence 

pay succeeded day, and my friend'took no' of one or,.two tradespeople, who' have caught' 
step forward. One Il1-orning' he sp~nt in:: a glimpse of him thro.ugh the' window, 'was' a 
town, '~nd I le:trned from ~ casual, reference ' man ,of '~ost relnarkable. appearance-being 
that, he had visited the British Museum'. a huge :and hideQu~' mtil~tto, with yellowish 
Save for this one excursion, he spent his features of 'a pronounced' negroid" type. .This 
days in long, and often solitary, walks, or in ·man has been seen since the crime, for he 
chatting with' a number .of village.,go~sips ' was'. detected .~d pursued· by 'Constable 
whose acquaintance he I,l~d c~ltivated. " '~. Walt~rs on' the' same.evening~ when he had 

"I'm sure, Watson, a week in' the cou~try ;" the, 'audacity to revisit:·Wistaria Lodge. In
wHl' be invaluable' to you," h~ remarked. spector Baynes; 'con~idering that such a visit 
"It is very pleasant to see. the first- gr~en . must have some, purpose in view, and was 
shoots upon the hedges and the catkins on'· likely therefore,.to be repeated, abandoned 
the hazels once again. With a spud, a, tiri· the Jt9USe;' but left an ambuscade in the 
box, ,and an' el~mentary book on botany, there shrubbery., The man walked into the trap, 
are instructive days to 1;>e spent." :He prowled and was captured l~t' night after a .struggle, 
about. with this .equipment himself, but it waS' in which Constablepbwning· was . badly 
.a poor show of plants which he would .bring ,bitten by th:e savag~ We. unders~.and· that 
back. of ~n ev~ning. . . when t~e' ptison,er is brought before the 

Occasionally ill: our ram pIes we came across , magistrates·.a. remand will be applied for by 
Inspector Baynes. His fat, red face wreathed' the police, . and ~hat :great developments are 
itself in smiles al)d his ,s~a.1l eyes gli~tered hoped from his capture." 
as he'gre'eted ,my co~panion. He said·li~tle , "'Really w~" m~st ,see Baynes 'at' once," 
'about the case, but,from thatlittle ~egathered . :cried Holmes, :pic~iI.1g,up his hat. "We will 
that he 'also was nqt dissatisfied :a~ 'th~ . <;o,:!rse ': "jus.t catch· him befo.re. he ~tarts." We hurried' 
of events.· I must. admit, however;, that· I- was down the village .. street and f9und, as we 
·some)V,hat surprised when, some' five. 9!1Ys':" had expe.~teq, "th.at the inspector was just 
after the crime, I opened my, morni~g paper 'leavi~g' his'loqgirigs.·,. .-
to find in large l~tters :-' . . ~'You've seen t~e 'paper, Mr.' Holines ? " 

"THE OXSHOTT .MYSTE~Y. he asJced, holding one qut ,~o us.'· ,. 
A SOLUTIo.N. "Yes, Ba¥.,Des, I've 'seen "it. P~ay don't 

ARREST OF SUPPOSED A~SASSIN/' think it a lIberty if I gi,ve you a word of 
Holmes sprang in his ~hair ~s . if he had friendly w~rning/' .' .... 

been stung when I read the' 'head.:lines. " (, Of waming~ &Ir. Holmes?". 
"By Jove!" he cried ... ":You don~,t niean ' "I. have .looke4 .. into. this "c~se, with some 

that Baynes has g~t ~im ?" . . . . ca~e; .~nd, ~ ~m 'not convinced that you are,0!1 
"Apparently," 'saId Ij as I read . the the nght bne~. " I don't want you to commIt 

following report:- , . ' 'yourself ~09' .fa~J unless yo~ 'are sure." 
"Great excitement was ~used in Esher ' ," You're' very :kind, Mr. ~olmes. t, 

. and the neighbouring district: when it w~ " I ass~re· you. I speak for your good." 
learne4 late last' night that an aI'!est 'had It seem~d to me that something like' a wink 
been effected. in connection with the Oxshott quivered for an instant over one of Mr. 
murder. It 'will be remembered .that :Mr. Baynes's tiny eyes. . . 
Garcia, of Wistaria Lodge, was found 'dead " W e agTee~ to w~rk on our own lin~s, Mr. 
on Oxshott Common,. his boqy showing Holmes. That'~ what I -am' doing." 
signs of, extreme violence, and, that 9n' the· ," Oh, yery good~" saiq. .ao~e$, "PQ:Q.'t 

'-·~e 'ni~ht his, servapt ap.g his ~ook fledJ blame IP«:," , 
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"No sir' I , J 

believe you mean 
well by me. But 
we all have our 
own systems, Mr. 
Holmes. You 
have yours, and 
Illaybe I hav e 
mine." 

"Let us say no 
more about it." 

"You're wel
come always to 
my news. This 
fellow is a perfect 
savage, as strong 
as a cart-horse and 
as fierce as the 
devil. He chewed 
Downing's thumb 
nearly off before 
they could master 
bim. He hardly 
speaks a word of 
Englisb, and we 
can get nothing 
out of him bUI 
grunts. " 

,. And you think 
you have evidence 
tbat he murdered 
bis late master?" 

"I didn't say so, 
Mr. Holmes; I 
didn't say so. We 
all have our little 
ways . You try 
yours and I will 
try mine. That's 
the agreement." 

Holmes shrug
ged his shoulders 

U THE MAN WAT.I\EI) I NTO TH E TRAP AND WAS CAM UREO. II 

as we walked away_ together. " I can't make 
tbe man out. He seems to be riding for a 
fall. Well, as he says, we must. each try our 
own way and see what comes of it. But 
there's something in Inspector Baynes which 
I can't quite understand." 

"J ust sit down in that chair, Watson," said 
Sberlock Holmes, when we had returned to 
our apartment at the Bull. "I wanl to put 
you in touch with the situation, as I may 
need your help to·night. Let me show you 
the evolution of this case, so far as I have 
been able to follow it. Simple as it bas been 
in its leading features, it has none the less 
presented surprising difficulties in the way of 
an arrest. There are gaps in tbat direction 
which we have still to fill. 

" We will go back to the note which was 
handed in to Garcia upon the evening of his 
death. We may put aside this idea of 
Baynes's that Garcia's servants were concerned 
in the matter. The proof of this lies in the 
fact that it was he who had arranged for the 
presence of Scott Eccles, which could only 
have been done for tbe purpose of an alibi. 
It was Garcia, then, who had an enterprise, 
and apparently a criminal enterprise, in hand 
that night, in the course of wbich he met his 
death. I say criminal because only a man 
with a criminal enterprise desires to establish 
an alibi. Who, then, is most likely to have 
taken his life? Surely the person against 
whom the criminal enterprise was directed. So 
far it seems to me that we are on safe ground" 
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"''We can now see a reason for the ful man, with a' red-hot ~pirit behind his 
disappearance of Garcia's household. They. parchment face. He. ~s either a foreigner 
were all 'confederates in . the same unknow.n or has lived long in. ~he Tropics, for he is 
crime. If it came off then Garcia returned, yellow and sapless, but tough' ~ whip~ord. 
any possib~e suspicion would be warded off His friend and secretary~ Mr.· Lucas, is 
by the ~nglishmail's evidence, and all would undoubtedly a foreigner, chocolate brown, 
be w.ell. But, the attempt ~as a dang~rous 'wily, suave,. and cat-like, with a poisonous 
one, and if Garcia did not return by a cer~ain geI)tleness of .speech .. You see, Watson, we 
hour it was probable that his own life had have come already upon two sets of foreigners 
been sacrificed. It had been arrapged, th~re- . -one at Wistaria Lodge and one at High 
fore, that in such a case his two subordinates Gable~so ou~ gaps are beginning to close. 
were to make for some, prearranged spot,' "These two men, close and confidential 
where th~y could es~~pe investigation' and friends, are the centre of the household j but 
be in a 'position afterwards to renew. thei~ there is 'one other person, who for our 
attempt. That would fully explain the facts, 'immediate. purpose may be even more impprt
would it not?" '. . ant. Henderson. has two children-girls of 

The whole inexplicable tangle, seemed to e~even and thirteen. Their governess is a 
strajght~n.o~t before me. I wondered; as~. Miss .Bu.~et;·. an Englishwoman of forty or 
always did, how it had ~ot been obv,io~s to thereabouts.· There is .also one configential 
me be(ore. . . . nlan-servant.. This. little group forms the 

." But 'why should one servant return? '.' . real family, '(or they travel about together,. 
'·'.W~· c~n imagine that, in the c6nfusion of and Henderson is. a great traveller, alway~ on 

flight, so~.ething, prec~o}ls, ~om~thing ~hich . the .. move . .' 'It is only within the last few 
he . could not bear to. part w~th,· h~d been le,t weeks that he '. has 'ret'qrned, after a year's 
behind. That would explain his persistence, 'absence, to High Gable. I may add that he 
would it not? " ' is enormously rich,. and whatever his whims 

"Well, what is the next st~p?" may be' he. can very easily satisfy them~ For 
" The' 'next. step is the note received by the. rest, his house is full of butlers, footmen, 

Garcia at the dinner. It indicates ,a coo- maid.:ser-vants, and the usual overfed, under
federate 'at',the\other ,·end .. ·Now, where . was w~rke,d staff of a large English country-house. 
the other end ?:, I have already shown .you ".So mUGh I learned partly from village 
that it .could only lie in some large house, gqssip .~n.d partly'from 111Y own observatio~. 
arid that the' number of· large houses is 'l'here are no better instruments than dis
limited. My first days in this village were charged'servants with a grievance, and I was 
devoted to a series of walks, in which in the lucky enough to find one. I call'it luck, but 
intervals of my potanical researches I mad~ it would not have come my way had I nc;>t 
~ reconnaissance of all the large houses -and " been looking out for it. As Baynes remarIes, 
an examhlation of the falnjIy history of the we' all' have our systems. It was my system 
occupants. One house, and only one, which enahled me to find J obn Warner, 
riveted my attenti.on. It is the famous old late gardener of High Gable, sacked in a 
Jacobean gtange of High Gable, one mile on moment of tel:l.1per ~y his imperious employer. 
the farther side of Oxshott, and less than He in tum had friends among. the indoor 
half a inile. from the scene of the tragedy. servants, who unite in their· fear and' dislike 
The other mansions belonged to prosaic and of ,their nlaster. So I had my key to the 
respectable people who live far aloof from secrets of the establishment. 
romance. But Mr. Henderson, of High Gable; c" CU.rious people, 'Vatson! I don~t pre
was by all accounts a curious man, to whom tepd to understand it all yet, but very curious 
curious adventures might befall. I concen- p~ople anyway. It's a double-winged house, 
t~ated my attention, therefore, upon him and and the servants live on one side, the family 
his household. on the other. There's no link between the 

"A singular set of people, Watson-the two save' for Henderson's own servant, who 
man himself the n10st singular of thetn all. serves the family'S .meals. Everything is 
I managed to see him on a plausible pretex~, carried to a certain door, which forms the one 
but I seemed to read in his dark, deep-set, connection. Governess and children hardly 
brooding eyes that he was. perfectly aware of go out at all, except into the garden. Hender
my true business. He is a man of fifty, son never by any chance walks ~lone. His 
strong,. active, with iron -grey hair, great dark secretary is like his shadow. 'fhe 
bunched black eyebrows, the step of a deer, gossip I among the servants is that their 
~d the ~ of an emperor-a. .fierce, master- master is terribly afraid of so~ething. 'Sold 
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,his soul to the devil in exchange for money,' 
says Warner, 'and expects his creditor to' 
come up and clai·m, his own.' Where they, 
came from or who they are nobody has 
an idea. They 'are very violent. Twice 
Henderson ~as lashed at folk with his dog
whip, 'and on Ii ~is long purs~ and heavy 
com'pensation have kept him' out of the 
courts. 

" Well, now, Watson, let . us judge the 
situation' by this new information. We may 
take it that the letter came out of' this 
strange household, and' w~s an ~nvitation .to 
Garcia to carry: .. out some attempt which had 
already been planned. Who wrote the note? 
It was someone, within the citadel, and it . 
was a woman. Who, then, but Miss Burnet, 
the governess? All our reasoning ~eems to 
point that way. At any rate, we may take it 
as a hypothesis, and see what consequences 
it would entail. I may add that Miss 
Burne~'s age and character make it certain 
that 'my first idea that there might be a love ' 
interest in our story is out of the: question .. 

" If 'she wrote the note' .she was' pre
sumably 'the friend and 'confederate . of 
Garci~ What, then, might she be expected 
to. do if she heard of his death? If he met 
it in some nefarious enterprise her lips might 
ge sealed. . Still, in her heart she nlust 
retain bitterness and hatred against those 
who had killed him, and would presu.mably. 

,·help so far as shecoi1ld to have 'revenge 
upon them. Could we see' her, then, and 
try to use her? That was my first thought. 
But now we come to a sinister fact, Miss 
Burn'et has not been seen ~y any human eye 
since the night of the murder. From that 
evening she has utterly vanished. Is she 
alive? Has she perhaps met her e'nd on the 
same night as the friend whom she had 
summoned? Or is she merely ,a prisoner? 
There is .the point which we still have to 
decide. 

" You will appreciate the difficulty of the 
situation, Watson. There is nothing upon 
which we can apply for' a warrant. Our' 
whole scheme might seem fantastic if laid 
before a magistrate. . The woman's dis
appea:rance counts for nothing, ,since in that 

. extraordinary household any member of it 
Dlight be invisible for, a ,week. And yet she 
n;tay at the present moment be in danger of 
her life. All I can do is to watch tlJe house 
and leave my agent,. Warner, on guard at 
the gates.. We can't let such a situation· 
continue. If the la Vi can do nothing we· 
must take the risk ourselves." 

" Wh~~ do you suggest?" 

"I know which is her room. It is acces
sible fronl the, top of all outhouse., My 
suggestion is that you arid' I go to-night and 
see if ,we' can' strike at. the very, heart of the 
mystery." . 

It was noti . I ,must ~onfess,' a very ·alluring 
prospect. ' The ',old house with -its "at'mo
sphere of'murder, t~e singular and' forJllidable' 
inhabjt~ts, the unknown' dange~s of the 
approach, and, the fact thal .we were putt~ng 
'ourselves. leg~lly, in a .. false' position; all 
combined ,to damp,. my ar:dOuF~ ,But there,. 
was ~something in' the . ,ice-cold~ 'ieas~niilg, of 
Holmes which 'made, if 'imposSible 'Jtb sh~nk 
from : any, 'adventure:"w.h.ich he might, ~ecom.,:, 
merid. One "knew, that . thus, and' 'only ',thqsj 
could. a solutiQn' be. f0~d.. 1 clasped bis 
hand in 'silence, ana .the :die was cast. 

But' it was not desti~e~. that otir inveStiga
tion' should have, SQ adveritur~us an ending. 
It was about five .. o"clock, and the sh,adows of 
the March evening' were . 'heginning to fa:I~ 
when an, excited rustic rushed into our room. 

" They've gon:e,. Mr. ·.Hq~nies., They went 
by the last train·~ .. ·The..1ady . .:J;>roke away, and 
I've got her in a c~b'dowtistairs."· 

I "Excel1ent~ .. Warner· I" , cri~~ ,l,Iolmes, 
springing to . his feet. ' .. " 'Watson, ,the gaps are' 
closing rapjdly.",· ". ' .. , . , 
, In' the cab ."was ,a, 'woman, ha1f.collap~ed 

from'nervous exhaustion. ,She' bore upon 
her"aquiHrie .·and emaciated face the :traces of 
some' recent trage4y. ~er' head hung list
lessly 'upon her bre~t: but as she raised it 
and turned her d~ll eyes upo~ us I saw that' 
her pupils were. dark dots in the c~ntre of 
the broad grey iris. She was drugged with 
opium. 

"I watched at ,the gate, same' as you' 
advis~d, Mr. liolmes," ~id our emissarY, tQe 
discharged gardener. "When th~ carriage 
came out I followed it to the station. She 
was like one' walking.' i~ her sleep; but when 
they tried ,to get her into the train sQe ~ame' 
to life and struggled. They pllshed her into, 
the carriage. . ~he fought her way out again. 
I took her part, got her into a cab, ~nd here 
we are. I sha'n't forget the face· at the car
riage window as I .led her. away. I'd have a 
short life if he had' his way-the black-eyed, 
'scowling, yellow devil." 

\Ve carried her. upstairs, lai<;l lier on the 
sofa, and a c~uple ,o~ cups of the strong~t 
coffee soon cleared her brain from: the, mists 
of the drug. Baynes had been summoned 
by Holmes, and the situation rapidly explained 
to ,him. 

" Why, sir, you've got me the very evide~c~ 
1 want," said the inspector, warmly, shaking 
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"You will rIse 
high in your pro
fession. You have 
instinct and intui
tion," said he. 

Baynes flushed 
with pleasure. 

" I've had a plain
clothes man waiting 
at the station all the 
week. Wherever the 
High Gable folk go 
he will keep them in 
sight. But he must 
have been hard put to 
it when Miss Burnet 
broke away. HOWe 
ever, your man 
picked her up, and 
it all ends well. We 
can't arrest without 
her evidence, that is 
clear, so the sooner 
we get a statement 
the better." 

"Every minute 
she gets stronger/, 
said Holmes, 
glancing at the 
governess. "But 
tell me, Baynes, who 
is this man Hender
son? " 

"Henderson," the 
inspector answered, 
"is Don Murillo, 
once called the 

"SHE FOUGHT HER WAY OUT AGAIN." Tiger of San Pedro." 

my friend by the hand. "I was on the ,same 
scent as you from the first." 

"What! You were after Henderson?" 
"Why, Mr. Holmes, when you were crawl

ing in the shrubbery at High Gable I was up 
one of the trees in the plantation and saw 
you down below. It was just who would get 
his evidence first." 

" Then why did you arrest the mulatto?" 
Baynes chuckled. 
" I was sure Henderson, as he calls himself, 

felt that he was suspected, and that he would 
lie low and make no move so long as he 
thought he was in ' any danger. I arrested 
the wrong man to make him believe that our 
eyes were off him. I knew he would be 
likely to clear off then and give us a chance 
of getting at Miss Burnet." 

Holmes laid his hand upon the inspector's 
shoulder. 

The Tiger of San 
Pedro I The whole history of the man came 
back to me 'in a flash. He had made_his 
name as the most lewd and bloodthirsty 
tyrant that had ever governed any country 
with a pretence to civilization. Strong, fearless, 
and energetic, he had sufficient virtue toenable 
him to impose his odious vices upon a cower
ing people for ten or twelve years. His name 
was ' a terror through all Central America. 
At the end of that ti me there was a universal 
rising against him. But he was as cunning 
as he was cruel, and at the first whisper of 
coming trouble he had secretly conveyed his 
treasures aboard a ship which , was manned 
by devoted adherents. It was an empty 
palace which was stormed by the insurgents 
next day. The Dictator, his two children, 
his secretary, and his wealth had all escaped 
them. From lhat moment he had vanished 
from the world, and his identity had been a 
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frequent subject for comment in the European the many whose, lives he had ruined, whose 
Press. nearest and dearest had suffered torture and 
, "Yes, sir; Don Murillo, the Tiger of San' , death at his hands, would not let the matter 
Pedro," said Baynes. " If you look it .up' rest' ,Th~y banded themselves ,into, a 
you will find th~t the San' Pedro colours' are society ,which should never be dissolved 
gre~n and white, .s4me as ,in the note,' Mr. until the WOl'k was done. It was my part, 
Holmes. Henderson he called himself, but after we had discovered in the transfonned 
I traced him back" Paris and Rome and Henderson. the fallen despot, to attach myself 
Madrid t6 Barcelona, where his ship came in to his household and keep the ,others in 
in '86. -They've' been looking for him all the touch with ,his move~ents. This I was able 
time for'their revenge, but 'it is only now that . to do by securing the position of governess 
they have begun to' find him out." . in his family. He little knew that the woman 

"They discovered him a year ago," said ~ho faced him· at every meal was the' woman 
Mi~s Burnet, who had sat up a~d was now whose husband he had hurried at an hour's 
intently following the conversation. " Once notice into eternity. I smiled on him, (lid 
already his life has "been attempted; but my duty to his Children, and bided my tim~. 
some evil spirit shielded him.' Now, again,' An attempt was nlade'in Paris, 'and failed. 
it is· the noble, chivalrQus Garcia "who has We' zigzagged ,swiftly here and there over 
fallen, while the monster goes safe. But Europe, to throw off the pursuers, and finally 
another will come, and yet another, ,until returned to this house, which he had taken 
some day justice will 'be done; that is as·. upon his fi~st arrival in England. 
certain as the rise of to-mo.rrow's sun. II Her "But here also the ,ministers of justice 
thin hands clenched, and her worn face -were waiting~ Knowing, that he would return 
blanched with the passion of her hatred. there, Garcia, who is the son of the former 

U ,But how come you into this matter, Miss . 7highest dignitary in San Pedro, was waiting 
Burnet?" asked Holmes. "How can an with two trusty conipanio~s of humble station, 
English- lady' join in such a murderous all three fired with' the same reasons for 
affair?" revenge. . He 'could do' little during the day, 

" I join in it because. there is no other way. for Murillo took every precautiQn, and never 
in the world by which justice can be gained. went out save with his satelli~e Lucas, or 
What d~es the law, of England care for the Lopez as he was ·known in the days of his 
rivers of blood shed years ago in San Pedro, greatness. At night, however, he slept alone, 
or for the ship-load of treasure which this· and t\le avenger might find him. On a 
man has stolen? To you they are like certain evening, which had been prearranged, 
crimes committed . in some other planet. I sent my friend final instructions, for' the 
But we know. We have learned the truth in 'man was for ever on the alert, and continu
sorrow and in suffering. To us there is no ally changed his room. I was to see that 
fiend in hell like Juan Murillo, and no the doors were open, and the signal o( a 
peace in life while his victims still cry tor green or white light in a' window which 
vengeance." faced the drive was to give notice, if all 

"No doubt," said Holmes; ·"'hewas as you was safe, or if the 'attempt had better be 
say. I have heard that he was atrocious. postponed. . 
But how are you affected? ", ' " But everything went wrong with us. In 

" I will tell you it all. This villain's policy some way I had excited the suspicion of 
was to murder, on one pretext or another, Lopez, the secretary. He crept up behind 
every man who showed such promise that he me, and spran'g upon me just' as I had 
might in time come to· be a dangerous rival. finished the note. He and his master dragged 
My husband-yes, my real nanle is Signora me to my room, and held judgment upon me 
Victor Durando - ,was the San Pedro as a convicted traitress. Then and there 
Minister in London. He met me and they would have ,plunged their knives into 
married me there. A nobler man never nle, could they have seen how to escape the 
lived upon earth. Unhappily, Murillo heard consequences of the deed. Finally, after 
of his excellence, recalled him on some pre- much debate, ~hey concluded that my murder 
text, ·and had him shot. With a premonition was too dangerous. But they determined to 
of his fate he had refused to take me with get rid for ever of Garcia. They had gagged 
him. His estates were confiscated, and I was me, and Murillo twisted my ·arm round until 
left with a pittance and a broken heart. I gave him the address. I swear that he 

"Then came the downfall of the tyrant. might have twisted it off bad I under
He escaped as you have just described. But stood what it would mean to Gaicia. 
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"HE AND HIS ~IASTF.R DRAGGED ME TO ~IY ROOr.r." 

Lopez addressed the note which I had 
written, sealed it with his sleeve-link, and 
sent it by the hand of the servant, Jose. 
How they murdered him r do not know, save 
that it was Murillo's hand who struck him 
down, for Lop·ez had remained to guard me. 
r believe he must have waited among the 
gorse bushes through which the path winds 
and struck him down as he passed. At fi rst 
they were · of a mind to let him enter the 
house and to kill him as a detected burglar ; 
but they argued that if they were mixed up 
in an inquiry their own identity would at 
once be publicly disclosed and they· would 
be open to further attacks. With the death 
of Garcia the pursuit might cease, smce 

such a death might frighten others from the 
task. 

" All would now have been . well for them 
had it not been for my knowledge of what 
they had done. I have no doubt that there 
were times when my life hung in the balance. 
r was confined to my room, terrorized by the 
most horrible threats, cruelly ill-used to break 
my spirit- see this stab on my shoulder and 
the bruises from end to end of my arms
and a gag was thrust into my mouth on the 
one occasion when r tried to call from the 
window. For five days this cruel imprison
ment continued, with hardly enough food to 
hold body and soul together. This after
noon a good lunch was brought me, but 
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the moment after I took it I knew that 
I had been drugged. In a sort of dreap:n I 
remember being half-led, half-carried to the 
can:iage; i~ the same state I was conveyed 
to the train. Only then, w.hen the wheels 
were almost moving, did I· suddenly realize 
that my liberty lay in . my own hands. I 
sprang out, they tried to drag me back, and 
had it not been. fQr the help of this good 
man, \vho led me to the cab, I should never 
.have broken away. Now, thank God, I ~m , 
beyond their power for ever." 

We had all listened intently to ·this remark
able stateluent. It was Holmes who broke . 
the . silence .. 

"Our <;lifficultie$ are n'ot over," he re
marked, sha1!-ing his head. " Our police 
work ends, put our' legal work begins." 

"Exactly," said I. # "A plausible lawyer 
could make it out as an act of self-defence. 
1"'here may be a .hundred. crimes in the hack
ground, put it is only on this one that they 
can be tried." , 

"Come, COOle," said Bayne~, cheerily; "I 
think better of the law than that. Self
defence is one thing. To el1tic~ a man in 
cold blood with the object of murdering him 
is another, whatever danger you may fear 
from him. , No, no; we ,shall all be justified 
when we see the tenants of High Gable at 
the next Guildford Assizes." 

It is a lnatter of history, however, that, a 
Httle tinle was still to elapse before the rriger 
of San Pedro should meet with his deserts. 
Wily and bold,- he and his companion thre\V 
their pursuer off their track by entering a 
lodging-hous~ in Edmonton Street and 
leaving by the back-gate into Curzon Square. 
From that day they were seen no more in 
England. Some six· D10nths afterwards the 
Marquess of Montalva and Signor Rulli, his 
~ecretary, were both murdered in their rooms 
at the Hotel Escurial at· Madrid. . The 
crime was ascri~ed to Nihilism, and the 
murderers, were never arrested. Inspector· 
Baynes visited us at Baker Street with. a 
printed description of the dark face of the 
secretary, ,and of the masterful features, the 
magnetic black eyes, and the tufted brows 
of, his master. We could not doubt that 
justice, if belated, had come at last. 

"A chaotic case, my dear. Watson," said 
Holmes, over ~n evening pipe. " It will not 
be possible for you to present it in that 
CODlpact form which is dear to your heart. 
It covers two continents, concem~ two groups 
of mysterious persons, and is fuither com-

plicated 'by the highly respectablelpr~sence 
of .our friend Scott Eccles, whose inclusion 
shows me that the deceased Garcia had a 
scheming mind and a· well-developed instinct 
of self-preservation. It is remarkable only 
for the fact that amid a per(ect jungle of 
possibilities we, with Qur worthy ~ollaborator 
the inspector, have kept our close hold 
on the essentials' and so. been . guided 
along' the crooked and winding path. Is 
there any point which is not quite clear to 
you?" , 

~' The object of the mul~tto cook's 
return? '" 

U I think that the strange·creature in the 
kitchen may account for it.' TI,e man was 
a primitive savage from the backwoods of 
San Pedro, and this was .hi~ fetish. When 
his companion and' he' had Bed to. some 
prearranged retreat--already occupied, no 
doubt, by a confeder:ate-, the companion 
had persuaded him· to leave so compromising 
an article of furniture. But the m'ulatto's 
heart was with it, ~nd he was driven back to 
it next day, when, on recon'noitring through 
the window, he found policeman Walters in 
possession .. He waited three days longer, 
and then his piety or his superstition drove 
him to try once more. Inspector Baynes, 
who, with his usual astuteness, had minimized 
the incident before me, had really recognised 
its importance~ and h8;d left a trap into which 
the creature walked. Any other point, 
\Vatson? " 

"The torn bird, the· pail of blood, the 
charred bones, all the mystery of that weird 
kitchen? " 

Holmes smiled as he fumed up an entry in 
his note-book. ' , 

"I spent a morning in the BJitish Museum 
reading up that and other points. H ere is. a -
quotation· from Eckermann's 'Vopdooism 
and the Negroid Religions' :-

" 'The true Voodoo-worshipper attempts 
nothing of in1portance without certain sacri
fices which are intended to propitiate his 
unclean gods. In extreme cases these rites 
take the form of human sacrifices followed bv 
cannibalism. The'more usual·victims are a 
white cock, which is plucked in pieces· alive, 
or a black goat, whose throat is cut and 
body burned.' 

"So you ~ee our savage friend was very 
orthodox in his ritual. I t is grotesque, 
Watson," Holmes added, as he slowly fastened 
his note-book; "but, as I have had occasion 
to remark, there is but one step from the 
grotesque to tile horrible." 




